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Welcome to the Autumn Thornbury Tatler !
As I sit here in late August it certainly feels like Autumn, but let’s hope there is still some
more Summer round the corner. This edition looks back at the early summer but also
forward towards Autumn and beyond and you can see plenty of planned activities in the
calendar. It is also packed with reports of activities in the Hamlets and I’m sure you will all
agree that there is more going on than previously, all helped by our pop-up village hall. Our
plans to get the real, bricks and mortar, thing in the future should help us to put on even
more events. You will see a report that the Parish Planning Group intends to send out a
questionnaire in the Autumn to seek your views on a number of village-related issues,
including how you would like to see the Village Hall develop. I would therefore encourage
you to give this some thought so that when the questionnaire pops through your door
asking you what sort of think you might like to see at the hall, you can give us your input.
We welcome a number of new advertisers this quarter who all see the value of our little
local magazine. We have a new accountant, Gareth Pollard, as well as financial services
from Wessex Resolution CIC who are working with Torridge District Council. There is also
Ian Luxton who is a builder who offers much more than just building services, Jayshree, who
people will know from the curry nights at the Holiday Park, who is advertising her services as
Sonu’s Kitchen. We are being encouraged to look after ourselves by both Faye Brownjohn, a
personal trainer and nutrition coach, and Gill Aston, who is encouraging you to Adore Your
Pelvic Floor especially as you get older.
Please send all information, events, announcements and articles for the Winter edition of
the Tatler to the Editor by 15th November at the latest.
Meg Galley-Taylor, Editor.

Call 261804, or email to: tatler@thornburyhamlets.com

All the latest news and event information is on
the ‘Thornbury Tatler’ group at

Announcements
As we see the departure of Sue and David Whitehead from Ashleigh Cottage in Thornbury,
we welcome in their place Val and Simon Lindley, who have moved into Thornbury from
near Launceston. We hope they will be very happy in their new home.

In Memoriam
We would like to express our sincere condolences to the family and friends of Edward Ward
of South Wonford. As friends have posted on his Facebook page— Ed ( Wardy) will be
sorely missed by everybody who was privileged to know him.
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Forthcoming Events in and around Thornbury Hamlets
August 29th, 7-9pm
September 5th onwards
September 7th, from 9.30am
September 9th, 10am
September 14th, 10.00am
September 22nd, 10.30am
September 24th
September 25th
September 27th, 6.30pm
September 28th
October 12th, 10.00am
October 14th, 10.00am
October 19th, 10.00am
October 27th, 10.30am
November 9th, 10.00am
November 10th, 10.50am
November 11th, 10.00am
November 14th at 7.30pm
November 24th, 10.30am
December 14th, 10.00am
December 20th, 6.30pm
December 21st
December 29th, 6.30pm
December 31st
January 11th, 10.00am
January 26th, 10.30am

Pizza Night at THP Fresh wood-fired oven baked pizza
HATS: Tell-Tale Murder www.holsworthytheatre.co.uk
Milton Damerel Flower Show. See page 7 for details
Inter-Parish Walk, Clawton. Village Hall, EX22 6PS.
Saturday Church, Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Holy Communion, St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Bag collection for Church funds. Please leave bags at the
back of the church ahead of this day.
Coffee Morning @ Memorial Hall In aid of Church funds:
any donations of cakes or tombola items most welcome
Harvest Service at Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Macmillan Coffee Morning @ THP Details on 261750
Saturday Church, Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Inter-Parish Walk from Bradworthy Square, EX22 7TD.
FREE Defibrillator & First Aid Training course (see page 9)
Holy Communion at St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Saturday Church at Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Remembrance Service, meet at Woodacott War
Memorial, then on to St. Peter's Church
Inter-Parish Walk, Ashwater. Meet at Higher Larkworthy
Farm, EX21 5DE.
Parish Council Meeting, St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Holy Communion, St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Saturday Church at Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Carol Service St. Peter’s Church, all welcome
Christmas Party @ Thornbury Holiday Park
Carols by Candlelight at Luffincott Church
New Year's Eve @ Thornbury Holiday Park
Saturday Church at Bradford & Cookbury Hall
Holy Communion at St. Peter’s Church, all welcome

The next Coffee Morning at the Memorial Hall,
Holsworthy will be on September 25th.
This is always a welcome boost to Church funds:
if you are able to support us with donations of
cakes or tombola prizes, please contact
Sara Lawes on 261760.
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St. Peter’s Churchwarden’s Report
Dear All,
For those of you who don't know me I thought it would be nice to introduce myself. For old
friends it will be a chance to catch up on what I have been up to.
Growing up in Thornbury was a wonderful time, when we first moved to Devon in 1977. The
welcome that we received from the village was humbling. As a family we have formed life
long friends. To this day some of the methods of farming we use are the result of good
advice from new formed friendships. My Mother (Dorothy) was very grateful for all the
support she had initially as Dad (Michael) was still working away. Despite the horrendous
Foot and Mouth outbreak I am happy to say we are lucky enough to still have cows in the
herd that originate from the first cows purchased. Thornbury will always be very dear to me
and it was a terrible wrench when we had to leave.
For me to become Churchwarden at Thornbury is a massive honour, following in my father’s
footsteps. I have many happy memories of time spent at various services, Candlelit carols,
Mrs Bakel’s well-renowned carol singing group and too many times sitting on the ducking
stool at the Thornbury Fete. I discovered the Bonds, Worths and Priests of the village were a
very good shot!! Growing up in Thornbury was a special time and I often reminisce.
I had all of my children baptised at Thornbury and am very pleased that The Reverend Gerry
Matthews, despite his being retired, was able to take the service for my eldest child Ben.
I often stepped in for Mrs Pett as organist from the age of about 12 and am happy to say it is
a task I still very much enjoy.
Tom and I thoroughly enjoyed our Wedding service at Thornbury and a life-long dream of
getting married there was eventually fulfilled, despite both my parents thinking this event
would never happen!
I am currently running our Organic
Dairy farm in Pyworthy with my
husband, we have diversified in many
areas and undertake a lot of
conservation work. I am a keen
member of HATS theatre in
Holsworthy and more often than not
play the piano for the annual
pantomime. I am also a Scout Leader
for the 1st Holsworthy Scouts and get
roped into all sorts of activities. In my
spare time I love swimming and am
just about to swim the equivalent of
the channel in 12 weeks for charity.
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One of the reasons I am so pleased to take on the position of Churchwarden is the
importance of these wonderful buildings being maintained and remaining very much part
of the community. It can only happen with like-minded people coming together and giving
their time to ensure this happens. It is very clear to me that there are many people in
Thornbury who are keen to support each other in this task. The church is central to many,
and there are many reasons why one may seek solace or shelter there. We are lucky that
the churchyard is set in such a beautiful place.

I hope in the future that I will be able to support the PCC in their role, I have a few
fundraising ideas, some of which will be musical events and I would like to explore the
possibility of the Churchyard being registered as one of the conservation churchyards in
Devon.
I will endeavour to fulfil my role as well as I can and am happy for anyone to get in touch if I
can help in any way. As I am new to this role I can't promise to always have an answer
straight away but I am lucky to have an expert close at hand!!
With Warmest Regards, Kirsten Chandler-Ross

01409 253150, 07855 555252 or kirstenchandler@hotmail.co.uk

Birthday Congratulations !
to June Vanstone (mother of Iris Fry) who is seen here
celebrating her 90th birthday on Sunday 9th June 2019, by
cutting her cake which was made and decorated by Chloe
Fry, June’s great granddaughter.
Iris writes “Mum was born at Morwenstow near Bude, the
second of four children. She then moved with the family to
Greylands near Souldon Cross. It was at Souldon Methodist
Chapel that she met my dad, Ronald Vanstone, who lived at
Berry Farm, Thornbury with his parents and three brothers.
When Mum’s parents decided to move to Bridgerule, dad
proposed, as he felt that it was going to be too far to ride
his bicycle to Bridgerule! They were married at Bridgerule
Church by Father Kingdom, in April 1948. I came along in
October 1949. When I was two an a half, Dad took a farm
manager post at Clovelly, Mum also helped on the farm and took in bed and breakfast during the Summer months.
I can remember this well. With Dad’s father being terminally ill, Dad and Mum purchased
the family farm at Berry. On 29th September, “Michaelmas”, a month before my fifth
birthday we moved back to Berry, where there was no running water and the lighting was
from a lighting plant (generator). My brother was born a month later and my sister four
years later. We had a good but busy life on the farm and in later years mum again did bed
and breakfast to help with the farm income.”
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A Year in Nature: Summer into Autumn 2019
As I have walked (and sometimes run!) the winding country lanes
around Woodacott and Thornbury I have been struck again at just
how beautiful the hedgerows are during the summer and into the
Autumn months. During the dark, wet and cold winter months it is
easy to forget the splendour of these wildlife corridors that line our
roads, and divide our fields. In Spring the first flowers include Red
Campion, (right) Greater Stitchwort, Bluebell and Lesser Celandine.
Their bright colours somehow seem to encompass the spirit of spring
– childlike and playful. The grasses are fresh and green, and the
hedgerow flowers optimistically bob about in the breeze!
One of my favourite times in Spring is when we turn the dairy cows out for the first time
after the long winter. I love to watch them playfully bucking and cavorting around like little
calves again! They are so happy to feel the sun on their backs and the lush grass under their
feet. As summer advances the hedges come of age with Foxglove, Honeysuckle, Hogweed
and Hedge Woundwort. Deep colours resonating with confidence.
At this time of year the Dormouse will have weaved
their nests out of stripped honeysuckle and other
vegetation, and will be giving birth to litters of around
3-4 young. Adult females feed on the soft fruits,
flowers, sap, insects and nuts they find in the hedges
in order to gain the energy they need to produce milk
for their offspring.
Late in the season the
hedges mature as grasses
turn from green to gold,
and the air is full of the
sweet aromas of Meadowsweet, Valerian & Tufted Vetch (right)
These soft hues appear quietly sophisticated and elegant as the
hedgerow swells outwards and spills over into the roads and
fields. What a wonderful summer it has been for making hay! The
barley is ripening in the fields as I write – although I fear some has
lodged in the recent
winds.
Back to the hedgerows, and later we will have
Blackberries, Rose hips, Hazelnuts, Acorns and
Beech mast. These, in turn. will provide a valuable food resource for those species that need to
build up fat reserves in order to hibernate
through the winter.
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This summer we have had hedgehogs mating in the
garden. These prickly little animals are in serious
decline. We can do our bit to help them by leaving
small log piles, and wilderness areas, in the corners
of our gardens for them to shelter and feed in.
Small, homemade and inexpensive boxes can be
made for them to hibernate in. Just create a timber
box (30cm x 40cm) and stand it on stones to a
height of about 5cms (this is just to keep the base
of the box off the ground). Then make a small tunnel (17cm x 17cm x 30cms) for them to
enter, then cover over with soil and leaves. And if you really feel like going the extra mile,
during autumn you can put out some
dogfood around dusk. Please don’t
give them bread and milk – this is not
their natural food, and is harmful to
them. Remember to check your bonfire
before lighting it, and go easy on the
slug pellets around the garden!

Happy Autumn!!
Dee

Milton Damerel Gardening Group News
All meetings are normally on the
3rd Monday of each month at 7.30pm
at the Milton Damerel Parish Hall
or stated venue.
Membership is £5 a year and £2 per
meeting, visitors welcome at £3.
Tea or coffee and biscuits are provided.
See details of our Flower and Veg Show
>>>
New members are welcome.
Contact Officers: Diana Illingworth-Cook:
07853 319250 Gail Whitley: 261792 or
Lesley Self: 261294
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Bag Collection in aid of Church Funds
Will be picked up on Tuesday 24th September
Please bring any and all of the following in a bin bag
before this date, and leave at the rear of the church:
Men’s, Lady’s and Children’s clothing, paired shoes, Handbags, Hats, Bags, Scarves and ties, Socks, Soft toys, Household linen, curtains, towels, bed sheets, pillow
cases and duvet covers.
Note that they DO NOT accept duvets, blankets, pillows, cushions, carpets, mats.
Thank you from St. Peter’s Church

Funding available to homeowners &
landlords for home improvements

Torridge District Council would
like to make residents aware of
funding that is available to make
improvements to homes across
the district.
Essential home repairs such as a
replacement boiler, new windows and
doors, roof repairs (including thatch),
plumbing, heating or electrical works and
even structural repairs are included under
the scheme.
Everyone receives the same interest rate,
whether you borrow £1,000 or £15,000 and
no matter what your circumstances or
credit score. You can choose your own contractor and there are a variety of loan products available to suit individual needs, subject to eligibility.
The scheme is delivered through Wessex
Resolutions CIC, a not-for-profit lender that
works in close partnership with the council.
Established in 2003, Wessex Resolutions has
helped many homeowners throughout the
South West, lending almost £13.6 million.
<<< See contact details on the left.
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Thornbury Cider & Pasty Walk 2019
This year’s walk in support of St Peter’s Church Thornbury was hosted by Dee and Michael
Priest at South Blagdon on 23rd June. Despite the rather damp weather, over one hundred
people turned up to wander over the land of seven different owners! The route (an idea
from Bob Priest and set up by Michael Priest) managed to include elements of an assault
course (as usual) together with Blagdon Water and a piece of history at the end of the Bude
Canal.
Given the uncertainty of the weather
the Thornbury marquee saw its
second outing. Many thanks to Paul
Taylor et al for setting it up - even the
visiting students from The
Netherlands were co-opted to help!
With grateful thanks to all who helped
with the catering and, for the use of
their land – to Nick Shadrick, George
Dunkin, Chris and Helen Heard,
Dermot O’Neill, Graham Piper and
Malcom Piper – in addition to Michael
and Dee!
Jeremy Bond has a cunning plan for next year’s walk, so please watch this space!

Defibrillator and first aid training - COULD YOU SAVE A LIFE?
A FREE training session will be held on Saturday 19th October, at 10am at
Thornbury Holiday Park. Learn CPR and other vital techniques, that could help you
save a life. Email tatler@thornburyhamlets.com, or call 261804 to book your place.

HOLIDAY PARK

GARAGE
GREEN

WOODACOTT

CHAPEL

IS HERE
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Helicopter Tales – Making an Omelette
As a rule, farmers in the Thornbury area do not need vehicles
capable of climbing 1 in 3 gradients in order to go about their
business. Likewise, they would be unlikely to need assistance
from helicopters. Not so in the North Yorkshire Dales where,
in some instances, they need a 4x4 just to get from the house
to the cow-stall. There are many areas that even a 4x4 cannot
reach: Shank’s pony being the only means of transport. In this
environment carrying wire fencing, fence posts, gates and
fodder for sheep etc is both hard work and time-consuming.
There was a time when it was standard practice for the Army
helicopter unit based near Thirsk to use its aircraft with underslung cargo nets to help farmers in the more remote part of
the Dales. This was advantageous in two ways; obviously, it
helped the farmers, but it was also useful training for the
aircrew who, otherwise, would have to practice on a training
area using 40 gallon oil drums filled with water. It was also a useful exercise in promoting
good relations between the military and the local community. Sadly, however, the
arrangement did not last for many years. The good old MOD heard about it and ordered the
practice to cease. Misuse of military resources, Health and Safety Regulations, don’t upset
the Trades Unions and the cost of flying hours were cited as reasons – all defying sound
logic and common-sense. Back to water-filled oil drums.
Flying with an underslung load takes a fair degree of skill at the best of times, and there are
occasions when it can be somewhat hazardous. A colleague of mine was flying on a task to
resupply troops in a hilly area of the Arab Emirates. He carried the major part of the load in
a cargo net slung below the helicopter. The remaining items
were stowed inside the aircraft, including some large trays of
eggs which were placed on the seat beside the pilot. He would
have been flying quite slowly in order to prevent the underslung load from swinging around. He would also have been
aware that hot desert air moving across the hills would result
in strong updrafts. He should, therefore, have been ready for
the inevitable if, or when, the load began to swing.
Unfortunately, he was not prepared when it did so – rapidly
and out of control. It did not take him long to make the
decision to jettison the load – before he lost control of it and the aircraft. The flick of a
switch and away it went. (If you remember Gerard Hoffnung’s story about the bricks then
you know what is coming!) The change in weight resulting from parting company with the
underslung load caused the helicopter to pitch up, violently. Now, it’s one thing to clean up
a broken egg from the kitchen floor – but several dozen from inside the cabin (including the
roof) of a very hot aircraft is not for the faint-hearted!
P.S. Sometimes, however, the MOD does the sensible thing and authorises assistance to the
local community. The recent use of Chinooks to drop ballast to shore up the Toddbrook
Reservoir dam at Whaley Bridge is a good example. Roger Lawes
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Faye Brownjohn of FAYE BODY FIT talks about her approach to lifetime fitness
‘Hi, I’m Eric’ he says as he literally jumps across the bed to shake my
hand. Not overly impressive until you realise this gentleman is 83 years
of age yet has the sprightliness of a teenager! Eric Dowey is a natural
bodybuilding champion, competing in his first competition at the age of
33. With a number of titles under his belt, including the Mr Olympia
World title, he has always been active. ‘I love training with weights and
the feeling post workout’ says Eric. ‘It gives me mental and physical
stimulation. The competition element also helps me focus my mind and
gives me discipline’.
Unfortunately for the majority, we get less active as we get older, yet as
we grow with age it’s even more important to keep our physical and
mental health a priority - particularly with increased concern of medical conditions such as
osteoporosis, or where trips and falls can become more common. These are all elements
which can be improved with a healthy lifestyle. I use Eric as a prime example. I’m not saying
you need to take up bodybuilding, simply find an activity you enjoy and start working on
your mental and physical health. And not just that, a brisk walk or exercise class (for
example) can also be an ideal opportunity to meet new friends and catch up on the latest
gossip. When I grow up, I want to be like Eric.
Faye Brownjohn, Personal Trainer & Nutrition Coach
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Draft of Thornbury Parish Council Minutes for 13th August 2019, Church, 8pm.
Those present: Keith Hutchings (KH), Liz Priest (LP), Trevor Jollow (TJ), Gaye Tabor (GT), Paul Taylor
(PT), Coun. Ken James (KJ) of Torridge District Council.
Apologies: Lisa Serra, Coun. Barry Parsons (DCC)
Minutes of previous meetings: Minutes of the AGM on 8th May, and the EGM on 25th June had been
sent to all and taken as read. Signed by the Chair.
Matters arising from the minutes: None
Plans: recent and current items: 1/0374/2019/FUL Woodruff solar panels: no objections, Approved
1/0181/2019/FUL Homeleigh garage and extension, no objections, Refused
1/0425/2019/FUL Thornbury Holiday Park, retro, no objections, Application is being considered
1/0236/2019/REM Land Adjacent To Frogapool, TPC not consulted, Application is being considered
Devon Communities Together: PT reported on the conference, which provided useful input on the
formation of the charity for the new hall, hall design, insurances, and other topics.
Fun Day: A total of £1240.15 was raised from the event, and will be split between the Council, the
Church and the PPG Community Fund. A vote of thanks was proposed for Bradley Bond and Dave
Buckpitt. PT to write.
Contract and Insurance for public use of Community Marquee: Given the degree of wear and tear
experienced on the 3 occasions it was used this summer, and the cost of private use insurance, it was
proposed that use should be limited to village events only. This was proposed by GT and seconded by
KH and passed unanimously.
Defibrillator: It was agreed that another training course should be held at Thornbury Holiday Park,
for defib and first aid awareness in the community. PT to arrange (Post-meeting note – this will be on
19th October at 10am). A donation will be made to RLSS.

Correspondence: The DALC annual report has been received. An email from Peter Howard was read:
it was agreed that TPC will align with TDC and DCC policies on achieving carbon neutrality. A letter
from the Environment Agency re abstraction licences was read: to be publicised via media.
AOB:
Procedure: Coun. James advised that a public participation item should appear on future
agendas. PT to arrange. He also commented on his good working relationship with TDC officers, and
his membership of regional working groups. He also reported on a reported noise issue at Lashbrook,
which is ongoing.
Payments: Cheques had been raised in this quarter for £43.30 (Lisa Serra for Big Lunch expenses) and
the DCT subscription and course fee (£35.25)
Banking: progress with NatWest is slow, but it is hoped that online banking can be put in place soon.
Coordination: A meeting of the Parish Plan Group has been set for 3rd September, to work on a new
questionnaire, to feed into plans for the new hall.
The meeting closed at 9.15pm.

The next meeting will be on November 14th at 7.30 pm at the Church.
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A New Community Hall for Thornbury
Since the last issue of the Tatler, the Parish Council team have continued to work on the
planning application for the old hall site (the sale of which will help fund the new hall construction), have started the process of specifying the design the new hall, have begun to find
possible sources of grant-funding, and have looked into the creation of a charity to own and
operate the new hall. All this takes time, but we feel that we are continuing to move
forward. In parallel, the Parish Plan Group are working on a new questionnaire, which will
be sent out later this year to every household in Thornbury parish, and which will provide
information on the current profile of the community, will gauge likely interest in possible
activities at a new hall, and gather other issues that are of local concern.

New noticeboard at South Wonford
The original noticeboard fell to pieces during the
winter, so some local residents decided to take
action and replace it.
Many thanks to Steve Chatfield who skilfully
constructed it using 99% donated or recycled
materials.
So, well done Steve, you have done a great job!

Thornbury Road Warden Report
Some good progress has been made over the summer, with many potholes
being repaired by Highways, and another ‘potholing’ session by the
residents of Lashbrook, who made sure that their stretch of lane remains in
good shape. Well done guys! We have stocks of pothole repair material and
tools at the ready, so if there’s a hole near you, and Highways have been slow
to respond, why not work with us and your neighbours to make our lanes better?
We aim to get missing or damaged road signs replaced in the autumn, so let me know if the
ones near you need attention.
Otherwise, please continue to report ALL potholes or damage, either to the Highways
website: www.new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/ or call them on
0345 155 1004 or 0845 155 1004. It will only get better if we ALL complain !!
Please also send a note of ongoing Highways issues to :
roads@thornburyhamlets.com, or call me on 261804.

Paul Taylor
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BIG Late Lunch 2019
Thank you to everyone who helped to organise and set up the event, and who attended
Thornbury’s BIG Late Lunch on 2nd June. Some 80 people of all ages were there – pretty
good when you consider what the weather was doing that morning! But the rain stayed
away, and we raised £300 for the Devon Air Ambulance, while enjoying a fantastic array of
buffet food and desserts, and winning some very special prizes. Jane Bryant won the BIG
Lunch hamper. It was also the first outing for our new community marquee, the “pop up
village hall”, which served our needs very well. A special thank you as always to Lisa and
Paul for hosting the event again, and making this a great way for the community to get
together and celebrate old and new friendships. We’re already planning for next year !
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Thornbury Dog Show 2019: Class Winners and Rosettes
The Best Local Dog sponsored by The Thornbury Tatler - 1st place won a £10 Mole valley voucher.
1st - Mr Fox with Julie, 2nd - Monty with Jane, 3rd - Red with Lucy
Best Waggy Tail sponsored by Blackberry Farm Shop - 1st place won a beautiful china mug with dogs
on it. 1st - Jasper with Aaron, 2nd - Sweep with Jessie, 3rd - Beau with Brook
Best Condition sponsored by Isabel’s Pet Sitting - 1st place won a 12-hour overnight pet sit.
1st - Cooper with Jackie, 2nd - Frankie with Nicki, 3rd - Dudley with Pauline
Prettiest Bitch sponsored by Four Paws Grooming Parlour - 1st place won a Glamour pooch pamper
session with Stephanie Gubb. 1st - May with Brenda, 2nd - Daisy with Parnell, 3rd - Olive with Derek
Handsomest Dog sponsored by Nature's Therapies - 1st place won a selection of dog toys.
1st - Taz with Paula, 2nd - Hector with Jo, 3rd - Frankie with Nicki
Best Rescue Dog sponsored by K9 Focus - 1st place won a beautiful soft dog bed.
1st - Bob with Lisa, 2nd - Polly with Sia
Best Looking Puppy sponsored by Scruffs Dog Grooming - 1st place won a full groom voucher.
1st - Storm with Paul & Lisa, 2nd - Olive with Derek, 3rd - Taz with Paula
Most attractive scruffiest dog sponsored by Love Life Inspired Life - 1st place won an essential oils
wellness consultation with Georgia Mulliss.
1st - Puddles with Ella, 2nd - Alfie with Victoria, 3rd - Hector with Jo
Best Child Handler sponsored by It's A Dog’s Life with Murphy and Friends - 1st place won a dog
walking voucher and £10's worth of sweeties!
1st - Ruby with Nathan, 2nd - Mr Fox with Rebecca, 3rd - Beau with Brook
Best veteran sponsored by Isabel’s Pet Sitting - 1st place won a herbal pampering voucher.
1st - Maddy with Rosemary, 2nd - Dottie with Sarah, 3rd - Jenna with Katie
Dog the judge would most like to take home sponsored by Nature's Therapies - 1st place won 2x
supported social walk vouchers
1st - Taz with Paula, 2nd - Bailey with Holly, 3rd - Puddles with Ella

Winner of Best in Show Sponsored by Thornbury Holiday Park - the winner of the 2019 Dog
Show received a hamper of doggie goodies! Congratulations to Jasper with Aaron.
Best Reserve in Show sponsored by Nature's Therapies - the runner up of the 2019 Dog
Show received a Sekhem Reiki voucher! Well done Ruby with Nathan.
Special thanks go to all of the above generous sponsors, to Lizzie Marden for organising, to
Linda Bond for helping, and for Dan and JJ from Holsworthy Pets for judging and support
on the day. See you next year!!
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“Hi all, Huge thank you to everyone who took part
money raised was an impressive £1,240.15, includ
Holiday Park who ran the bar. Thank you again, Da

Best in Sh
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t in our event this year. A brilliant day, enjoyed by all. The total
ding a generous donation from Paul and Lisa Serra at Thornbury
ave Buckpitt”

how: ‘Jasper’ with Aaron

Best puppy: Storm with Paul
<< Bottle dolls’ house,
by Lexi Hunter, age 3 1/2
“Clouds” by Denise Devereux
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Join us at
“Thornbury
Tatler” on

Copy Deadline: Please send all information, events,
announcements and articles for the Winter edition of
the Tatler to the Editor by 15th November at the latest.
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Marquee Magic !
Thornbury’s “pop-up
village hall” has had
three outings this
year, and has proved
to be a great asset to
the community.
Whether being a
buffet and dining
room for the Big
Lunch, a Cider & Pasty
canteen, or a bar and
meeting area at the
Fun Day, it has
allowed us to be a
little more relaxed
about the North
Devon weather !
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Please mention you saw them in the
‘Tatler’ when contacting advertisers
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Fused & Stained Glass Gifts and Jewellery
Brooches, Pendants and Earrings. Stained glass panels.
Handmade to order in Thornbury in colours of your choice
Call Meg on 261804 or email meg@taylor.it

Hand-shaped Neapolitan pizza with a
range of tasty toppings including our
own home-reared pork
and home-grown veg.
Having a party or a function?
Let us bake for you – delicious pizza,
happy guests and no washing up!

Contact Alex on 07967 000396
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Don’t forget to
mention that you
saw them in
“The Tatler”
when you contact
advertisers: their
support keep us
free!
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EVELYN
SHARMAN
Professional Driving Tuition
(DVSA ADI)
Tel: 01409 259 848 (Holsworthy)
Mobile: 07885 352 082
evelyn.sharman@btinternet.com
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Holsworthy Pets & Garden Supplies

4 Victoria Square
Holsworthy
07760 104031
Contact: Dan Baseley
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Emergency
Plan Contact
Numbers:
September
2019

Chris Ward
Tim Priest
Keith Hutchings
George Worth
Trevor Jollow
Tony Gifford
Stephen Sanders
Paul Taylor
Steve Bond
Paul Taylor

S. Wonford - centre
S. Wonford - outlying areas
Thornbury & outlying areas
Lashbrook & Lopthorne
Woodacott - centre
Brendon & Forda
Lower Woodacott
Plan Coordinator
Snow Warden
Road Warden

261459
261673
261373
281336
261291
261374
261626
261804
261123
261804

07867 540618
07788 140497
07966 486575
07773 881110
07971 695091
07584 720802
07970 731044
07584 720802

General Emergency Numbers:
Police, Fire & Ambulance
Police
Holsworthy Medical Centre
Devon Doctors (out of hours)
Stratton Hospital—enquiries
Stratton Hospital—MIMI
A&E— Bideford/Barnstaple
South West Water (leaks)
Gas Emergencies
Electricity Emergencies
Power cuts (Western Power)
N.H.S. Direct
Torridge District Council
D.C.C. Highways
Environment -S.W. Agency
Samaritans
Victim Support

Emergencies 999
Non-urgent 101
253692
111
01288 320100
01288 320101
01271 322577
0800 2300561
0800 111999
0800 4085500
0800 6783105
111
01237 428700
01392 383329
08708 506506
08457 909090
0845 3030900

Your local Police are:
Rural Beat Manager: 16096 Sgt David Monkton
Your local PCSO is 30538 Emma Tomkies
Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
Thornbury Parish Councillors:
Chair: Keith Hutchings Vice Chair: Gaye Tabor
Trevor Jollow, Chris Ward, Liz Priest, Paul Taylor, Lisa Serra
Parish Clerk: Paul Taylor 01409 261804
Get more local information online at www.thornburyhamlets.com
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